M E N D OZ A H OT E L S

Park Hyatt Mendoza
In an impressive building in front of Independencia Square, Park Hyatt Mendoza Hotel, Casino & Spa offers plush
accommodations in central Mendoza. Facilities include a spa, a fitness center, a casino, a swimming pool and several
restaurants.
Bright and spacious, rooms at Park Hyatt Mendoza have stylish contemporary décor. All of them feature cable TV, DVD
players and work desks. Some also have sitting areas.
A buffet breakfast is served daily. Guests can opt between an Argentinean grill restaurant and Las Terrazas de la Plaza,
which serves international dishes. There is also a bistro.
Spa facilities include a hammam and a hydro-massage tub. Guests can use the fitness center, relax by the pool or enjoy
themselves at the casino. Massage sessions can also be requested, and bikes can be rented to explore the city.
The 24-hour front desk can arrange for shuttles to El Plumerillo Airport, which is 5 miles away. Park Hyatt Mendoza
Hotel, Casino & Spa is 1 mile from San Martin Park, and 1.5 miles from the Bus Terminal.

Sheraton Mendoza
The new 5-star Sheraton Hotel is steps from San Martin Avenue. The restaurant offers 360-degree views of central
Mendoza and the Andes Mountains. There is an indoor swimming pool.
Spacious rooms at the Sheraton are modern and stylish. All rooms have a city view, LCD cable TV and a seating area.
Sheraton Mendoza Hotel features the highest restaurant in Mendoza and serves fine, international cuisine.
The health club offers relaxing massage treatments, from expert therapists. There is also a sauna, jacuzzi and steam room.

Cavas Wine Lodge
Located in Agrelo, Cavas Wine Lodge features a spa and fitness centre with a swimming pool and a sauna. The property
offers spacious and luxurious rooms with free WiFi access. It is located close to several wineries and cellars.
Cavas Wine Lodge has spacious rooms and villas. All of them feature air conditioning, heating, a cosy fireplace and
spectacular views of the garden and mountains. They are fitted with a box-spring mattresses, flat-screen TVs and minibars.
Rooms also have a terrace, a patio and a full bathroom. Some include a relaxing spa bath. Daily maid service is included.
Cavas Wine Lodge also has a restaurant and a sun terrace. The property offers massage treatments for an extra fee, as
well as car hire and shuttles to the airport.
Parking is free of charge. This lodge is a 50-minute drive from El Plumerillo Airport and from Mendoza Bus Terminal.

Entre Cielos
Located in the best Malbec area in Mendoza, Entre Cielos organizes wine tours, horse riding excursions through the
vineyards and outdoor activities such as trekking and river rafting in the area. The property features a unique spa with
a Hammam.
The rooms are styled in full 5-star décor, and have elegant contemporary design with terraces. Most of them offer
mountain and vineyard views. All rooms have satellite TVs, minibars and free Wi-Fi.
A full buffet breakfast is served daily with regional products and fresh juices. Local specialties can be enjoyed at the
scenic restaurant. Wine tastings can be arranged in the living room. Relaxing massages, beauty treatments, wine therapy
and different massages can be booked in advance.
Entre Cielos is a 20-minute drive from Mendoza city and 30 km from Plumerillo Airport. Free private and secured parking
is available on site.

The Vines Resort and Spa
Set in a privileged location at the foot of the Andes, The Vines has luxury villas with spa facilities and an on-site gourmet
restaurant with chef-designed dishes. Downtown Mendoza is 100 km away. Breakfast is included.
Rooms at The Vines Resort & Spa will provide you with a flat-screen TV, air conditioning and a minibar.Rooms are styled
with chic regional decor and private bathrooms also come with a bath and a hairdryer. Extras include a seating area and
cable channels. Some rooms include fireplaces and terraces.
At The Vines Resort & Spa guests can arrange wine tasting tours and fishing trips.
The International Airport of Mendoza is 120 km away.

Club Tapiz
Tapiz is a 1890´s Renaissance Villa, surrounded by 10 acres of vineyards and olive groves. Guests can participate in the
olive harvesting process and enjoy nightly wine tastings.
Guests at Club Tapiz can ride horses, trek and canopy walk in the Andes. They can also white water raft in the Mendoza
Rivers and relax afterwards with massage in the spa or a dip in the pool.
Rooms at Club Tapiz have vintage décor with classical hardwood floors. All feature air conditioning, free Wi-Fi and cable
TV, and have stunning views of the Cordillera de los Andes.
The restaurant at Club Tapiz offers fresh home-grown organic produce, in a candle-lit atmosphere decorated with ruby
red walls. A breakfast buffet with eggs, fresh cake and seasonal fruits is available.
Club Tapiz is situated 12 miles from El Plumerillo Airport, across from an old wine cellar. Free Wi-Fi is available

Finca Adalgisa
Boasting an outdoor swimming pool, and spacious galleries with garden views and hammocks, Adalgisa has chic rooms
with iPod docking stations in Chacras de Coria. The property includes a vineyard and guests are treated with a free glass
of wine every evening.
Finca Adalgisa has comfortable rooms styled with an earth-toned palette and natural fabrics. Rooms feature air
conditioning, minibars and private bathrooms with showers.
A full breakfast with regional jams and juices is served daily at Adalgisa, and guests can enquire about cooking lessons.
Downtown Mendoza and the main bus station are 15 km away. Bike rental is available.
Francisco Gabriello Airport is 25 km away.

Lares de Chacras
This 4-star hotel in peaceful Mendoza offers rooms with a balcony and a flat-screen TV. It has an outdoor pool and a lush
garden. Free Wi-Fi and free private parking are available.
The cozy rooms at the Lares De Chacras have cable TV and a private bathroom with a bathtub.
The Chacras serves a delicious buffet breakfast prepared with local ingredients. Refreshing drinks and light snacks can
also be enjoyed at the bar.
The Chacras is just a few miles from a number of Mendoza wineries.
A 24-hour front desk and room service are available.

